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BioThinx warrants, that at the time of the quality release or subsequent retest date this product conformed to the information contained in 
this publication. Purchaser must determine the suitability of the product(s) for its particular use. Additional terms and conditions may 
apply. Please see reverse side of the invoice or packing slip. 

PRODUCT INFORMATION 

Protein Drying Stabiliser – 10 ml 

PRODUCT CODE:  X-STB-0001 

STORAGE: 2 - 8 °C, protect from sun light. 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 

BioThinX proprietary biomolecule drying 
stabiliser acts like a chemical chaperone, 
inhibiting protein aggregation and 
denaturation. As the biomolecules are dried, 
the reagent forms a glassy matrix that 
maintains protein conformation and integrity. 

Vitrification-drying is used to stabilise protein 
structure and is applicable for long-term 
storage in every aspect of biological, medical, 
and pharmaceutical sciences. In this method 
water is completely removed and the 
biomolecules are instead surrounded and 
protected by small, low molecular weight 
molecules that do not affect the biological 
reactivity or interfere in chemical or biological 
reactions. 

PRECAUTIONS AND DISCLAIMER 

This product is for R&D use only, not for drug, 
household, or other uses. Please consult the 
Material Safety Data Sheet for information 
regarding hazards and safe handling practices. 

FORMULATION 

Protein Drying Stabiliser is stable for shipping 
at ambient temperature. The product contains 
a HEPES, NaCl, carbohydrate buffer base at 
neutral pH.  

PREPARTION AND HANDLING 

To stabilize protein preparations in dry form 

add between 1-10 parts of the stabilizer 

solution to one part protein solution. The 

optimal ratio should be titrated empirically. 

Mix gently. Aliquot appropriate volumes in 

vials or reaction vessels.  

The volume per container should be low 

enough to allow the maximum surface area to 

be exposed to the air during drying. Air dry 

the protein/stabiliser mixture at 20-37 °C with 

activated silica gel or molecular sieve until 

completely dry. Store the final product 

airtight.  

STORAGE / STABILITY 

For long term storage the product should be 
stored between 2-8 °C.  

RECOMMENDED DILUTION 

Ready-to-use solution, use 1-10 parts of the 
stabilizer solution to one part protein solution. 
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